<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection / Museum</th>
<th>Textile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Collection / Museum:**  
Belgium, Antwerp, Katoen Natie | **Name of Textile:**  
"altarcloth" |
| **Number of Inventory:**  
DM 746 / KTN 746 | **Material:**  
linen |
| **Entry into Collection:** | **Technique:** |

**Associated Culture:**  
Late Roman/Egypt

**Parallels:**  

**Comments:**  
Sample from a complete linen textile with embroidery of ca. 1900 AD. Embroided with human figures and pseudo inscriptions. The Datings of the linen groundweave/embroidered figures are more recent (components of synthetic dyestuff).

**References:**  

---

**No pictures yet available for this textile.**

**Sample(s)**

| Lab Code:  
UtC-9412 | 14C-Date yBP:  
1170 |
|----------|------------|
| Deviation:  
±40 | Calendar-Date, 1σ (68.2%)  
776 CE (64.6%) 894 CE  
930 CE (3.6%) 938 CE |
| Calendar-Date, 2σ (95.4%)  
768 CE (94.5%) 972 CE  
730 CE (0.9%) 736 CE | Year Submitted:  
1999 |

**Date(s)**

**Findspot**
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